COMPANY PROFILE

Rally Inc is a completely equipped Sourcing hub and manufacturer/exporter
of fashionable knitted garments from India.
The company is committed to provide you with high quality products at the
best possible price and with incomparable service. The company strives
towards delivering speed and accuracy in all services and ensures that their
customers are provided the garments as per their specific needs and
requirements.

PRODUCT LINE
The company's product line comprises of knitwear products such as Tees,
Polo T-shirts, Pullovers, Hooded Jackets, Night wears, Sports wears,
Inner wears and Under Garments for Men, Women, Boys and Girls for both
the groups under casual and high fashion garments.
The company offers products made from 100%Cotton, a variety of blends of
cotton, viscose, modal, elasthane, polyester, and other fancy fabrics.
Any type of knitted style can be developed including mini jacquards and full
jacquards.
Our services also include providing trendy value additions to the garments
by specializing in embellishments such as hand embroidery, sequins,
Rhine stones, beads, including various kinds of elegant & innovative print
processes and garment treatments like Garment washes, Garment dyeing,
Pigment Padding.

COMPANY
The company also has its own well-established sources for fabrics and trims
so as to enable to give the garments a finishing touch at a cost-effective
price with the help of its well-networked supply chain.
The base sources of Rally Inc are well equipped with state of the art
infrastructure and production facilities to enable to meet the required
quality and time schedule.
At Rally Inc, our systems are compliant to International standards like
Sampling, Merchandising, Quality control and Logistics management.
Apparel merchandising composes a variety of fields such designing,
marketing, product development, fashion updation. Our merchandising team
co-ordinates with the customers and monitors different aspects of the
Buying process right from day to day production to monitoring the product
line effectively.
The production department headed by a team of professionals manages the
factory for an optimum productivity and the finishing department is wellequipped by experienced finishing personnel to assure quality.
At Rally Inc, Quality is not just a concept, it a practice for every individual.
The company has its own experienced and professionally equipped Quality
Controlling department for checking and testing of fabrics, garments.
The company also has an in-house laboratory to conduct essential quality
tests. Rally Inc can assure Azo and Phthalate free products.
The Quality department interfaces with all the production departments and
ensures that output at every stage confirms to the required standard.

CLIENTELE
The company's export market is mainly Europe but is looking towards
increasing its clientele in new markets. The company can boast of having a
clientele of some of the top buyers in the global market who are buyers of
highly fashionable knitwear and are quality conscious.
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CONTACT US
Mr.Somasundaran
Rally Inc,
No.18/1, Singaravelan Nagar,
4th Street, Angeripalayam Road,
Tirupur – 641 603.
Tamil Nadu,
India.
E-mail : info@rallyinc.in
Phone : +91-421-4342302
Mobile : +91-93622 13302 / +91 95007 55055
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